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Dedication of New
Stitcher
by Dale Galusha

meeting, our chairperson, Elder Alex Bryant, president of the North American Division, offered

the dedicatory prayer.

Since we are not currently having chapel in the Owyhee Room, and are avoiding large

gatherings, we wanted to find a way that each employee could see the new stitcher, and be a

part of the dedication.  

We invite you to watch the YouTube dedication—and ask that while you are watching that you

too say a prayer, thanking God for His guidance, and saying your own prayer of dedication.

https://youtu.be/IwGncfLfKhQ 

As you watch it, remember that Ellen White saw angels walking through the 

publishing houses: “I have seen the angels of God passing from room to room 

(in the publishing houses), noting the articles that were being published, 

noting every word and action of the workmen. Their faces were lighted with 

joy, and their hands were outstretched in blessing.”—Publishing Ministry, p. 60.

What a wonderful reminder that we work where angels walk!
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At the March 18 Pacific Press Board of

Director's Meeting, we had a virtual

dedication prayer for the new Muller

Martini Primera MC Stitcher. At the board

https://youtu.be/IwGncfLfKhQ
https://youtu.be/IwGncfLfKhQ
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Don and Bonnie Laing Hang-up Their Skates

To those of you who don’t speak Canadian,

they are retiring. 

This incomparable team has been a big part of

the publishing work for many years. They

started their publishing careers in the Western

Canada ABC. Together they ran the Western

Canada book mobile covering everything from

Manitoba to British Columbia.

Their first stint at Pacific Press was in Mountain

View. Then it was back to ABC work in the

Iowa-Missouri Conference. 

From there, Don and Bonnie took a break from

publishing to work at Milo Adventist Academy

in Oregon. 

Publishing was in their blood and they took a

call to the Review & Herald Publishing

Association and became part of the Marketing

team there. 

by Dan Wegh
In 2004 they came back to Pacific Press and

have been an integral part of the Marketing

and Sales team ever since.

I don’t use the reference “team” loosely. This

husband and wife duo complimented the

work efforts of each other, a benefit

appreciated wherever they went. Bonnie often

travelled with Don on his camp meeting trips,

not as work, but to be able to be with Don

during his busy camp meeting season. Still the

ABCs always felt they were getting a 2-for-1

deal ‘cause Bonnie couldn’t help but jump in

and get involved.

With over 81 years of combined

denominational service Don and Bonnie have

made a lot of friends and touched a lot of lives

making a lasting impression on the publishing

work. We are going to miss these two upbeat

personalities around the publishing house. 
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